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Introduction

Vertebrate paleontological research in the Fayum Depression began in 1879,

with Georg Schweinfurth’s recovery of whale and fish fossils on the island

Geziret el-Qarn in Birket Qarun (Dames, 1883; Schweinfurth, 1886). In later

years Schweinfurth worked north of the lake, in part within the uppermost

levels of the Birket Qarun Formation that are exposed to the south of (and

stratigraphically below) the site of the Qasr el-Sagha Temple, but he is not

known to have collected any vertebrate fossils from those beds. Subsequent

exploration by Hugh Beadnell, and later Richard Markgraf, led to the discov-

ery of fragmentary remains of the cetacean Basilosaurus isis from near this

stratigraphic horizon on the northwest side of Birket Qarun (Andrews, 1904;

Stromer, 1908; see also Gingerich, 2008), but no vertebrate fossils were reported

from sediments exposed on the northeast side of the lake until late in the 20th

century, when a single premolar of the proboscidean Moeritherium was

described (Holroyd et al., 1996).
In the year 2000, paleontological reconnaissance in the sediments exposed

along the ‘‘plain of Dimê’’ led to the identification of a number of new verte-

brate fossil localities (Fig. 1), most of which preserve fragmentary remains of

proboscideans (Barytherium and Moeritherium), sirenians, and whales. One

locality situated on the northeast side of Birket Qarun, now called Birket

Qarun Locality-2 or BQ-2, initially produced surface finds of creodont post-

crania, a basicranium and partial mandible of Barytherium, a partial mandible

and postcrania of Moeritherium, and a small placental petrosal. Subsequent

quarrying anddry screening at BQ-2 from2001 to 2005 has revealed craniodental

and postcranial remains of numerous small mammals, including primates, hyr-

acoids, herodotiines, ptolemaiids, anomaluroid and hystricognathous rodents,
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creodonts, chiropterans, and insectivoran-grade placentals. The mammalian

fauna from BQ-2 is currently the most diverse from the entire Afro-Arabian

Paleogene. Primates from BQ-2 include a diverse array of adapiform and djebe-

lemurine stem strepsirrhines, the lorisiform crown strepsirrhines Karanisia and

Saharagalago (Seiffert et al., 2003), and two new species of the primitive para-

pithecoid anthropoid Biretia (Seiffert et al., 2005). The purpose of this contribu-

tion is to provide a more detailed review of the geology, taphonomy,

paleoenvironment, and age of Locality BQ-2.

Geology of Vertebrate Fossil Locality BQ-2 and Adjacent Rocks

Locality BQ-2 occurs near the escarpment exposed north of the far eastern end

of Birket Qarun. This horizon was originally placed in the ‘‘Birket el Qarûn

Series’’ (now the Birket Qarun Formation) by Beadnell (1905), who stated that

the former designation is ‘‘. . .convenient and applicable to these beds, which

form the escarpment immediately overlooking the lake on the north side

throughout its length’’ (p. 41). Beadnell’s placement of these beds in his ‘‘Birket

el Qarûn Series’’ is confirmed both by his maps and his statement that ‘‘between

Tamia and Dimê, near the eastern end of the Birket el Qurûn, the lowest

ground, consisting of poor sandy land with tamarisk scrub, bordering the

lake and cultivation, is bounded by a low escarpment of the Birket el Qurûn

series.’’ (p. 72). Beadnell’s basis for placing these beds into the ‘‘Birket el Qurûn

series’’ is not entirely clear, but it might have been influenced by an assumption

that the immense, oblate spheroidal sandstone nodules exposed in the beds

Fig. 1 Map of the Fayum area, showing major landmarks mentioned in the text
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between Kom Aushim and Dimê (Fig. 2) are lithologically equivalent to the
more globular structures of the Birket Qarun Formation exposed farther to the

west. We agree with Gingerich (1992) that the broadly oblate, biscuit-shaped
nodules exposed on the northeast side of the lake, and the globular concretions
exposed to the west, are of different origin – the former likely being bioclastic

infillings of large-scale interference ripple marks formed under very shallow
marine conditions [but not ‘‘bioherms’’ as suggested by Gingerich (1992)].

In part on the basis of the lithological distinctiveness of the ‘‘biscuit’’-like
concretions, Gingerich (1992) removed the eastern beds from the Birket Qarun

Formation and placed them in a new Umm Rigl Member of the Qasr el-Sagha
Formation. We see no need for such a transfer, and here retain the Umm Rigl
Member in the Birket Qarun Formation. The lithology of the UmmRigl beds—

which by any definition, are lithosomal (essentially discontinuous) in charac-
ter—correspond neither to the lithology of the underlying beds of the Birket
Qarun Formation nor to that of the overlying Qasr el-Sagha Formation, and no

units, newly-named or not, lie between rocks included by Beadnell in his Birket
Qarun Formation and those included by Gingerich in his Umm Rigl Member of
the Qasr el-Sagha Formation. Macrofossils also appear to be of little use in

placing the Umm Rigl Member in either the Birket Qarun or Qasr el-Sagha
Formation; as noted by Beadnell (1905, p. 48), ‘‘the exact junction between the
Birket el Qurûn series and the overlying Qasr el Sagha beds is naturally perfectly

arbitrary, many of the fossils being common to both groups. Carolia placunoides,
which is perhaps themost distinctive fossil in theQasr el Sagha series, is sometimes
very common in the upper beds of the underlying group, and, as shown before, is

common enough in the still lower Nummulites gizehensis beds of Wadi Rayan.’’
Retaining the Umm Rigl beds in the Birket Qarun Formation is consistent

with previous work, as well as the suggestion that that formation provides
evidence for the first Egyptian coastal deposits since the Cretaceous (Bown

Fig. 2 On left, CaCO3-cemented oblate spheroidal sandstone nodules (or ‘‘biscuits’’) exposed
north of the eastern end of Birket Qarun in the Umm Rigl Member of the Birket Qarun
Formation. These structures are likely to be bioclastic infillings of large-scale interference
ripple marks formed under very shallow marine conditions. On right, nodules from Unit 5,
showing vertical borings (the ichnofossil Psilolithes) left by Eocene bivalves. Picture on right
courtesy of M. Mathison
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and Kraus, 1988; also advocated by Gingerich, 1992). Gingerich’s (1992) new,
overlying Harab Member, being a succession of embayment mudstones with
very little surface exposure, belongs to the base of the Qasr el-Sagha Formation,
because it has virtually no lithologic characteristics which separate it from the
base of the Temple Member of the Qasr el-Sagha except, perhaps, the absence
of ‘‘hardgrounds.’’

Thus in what follows we employ the following nomenclature (from top to
bottom):

QASR EL-SAGHA FORMATION (Beadnell, 1905)
Dir Abu Lifa Member (Bown and Kraus, 1988)
Temple Member (Bown and Kraus, 1988; including Harab Member of Gingerich,
1992, at its base)

BIRKET QARUN FORMATION (Beadnell, 1905)
Umm Rigl Member (Gingerich, 1992, as he applied it to the Qasr el-Sagha
Formation)
Unnamed lower member

The remaining rocks of the Birket Qarun Formation are those that Gingerich
(1992) retained in that formation, and so are ‘‘restricted to the cliff-forming
yellow sandstones that are so conspicuous above the northwest shore of
Birket Qarun, at Garet Gehannam, in Wadi Hitan, and at Minqar el-Hut’’
(Gingerich, 1992, p. 47). These sandstones reach a maximum thickness of about
70 m at Garet Gehannam and Minqar el-Hut, but are only about 10 m thick in
Beadnell’s (1905) type section, 7 m thick on Geziret el-Qarn, and even thinner
on the lake shore cliffs north of Geziret el-Qarn (Gingerich, 1992).

The oblate spheroidal biscuit-like sandstone nodules exposed over a large
area north of the east side of Birket Qarun, and extending as far east as the
Roman town of Karanis (east of the modern village of Kom Aushim), are the
most distinctive geological feature of the area, and are worthy of more detailed
description. There are as many as five levels of these nodules. They are com-
monly bioclastic and contain either a transported hash of fragmentary mollusc
remains, or in places, as at KomAushim, also whole valves of the oysterCarolia.
As noted previously, we consider it likely that these structures represent the
largely detrital bioclastic infillings of large-scale interference ripple marks
formed under very shallow marine conditions. In many places, the nodules
contain no fossil material whatsoever, and consist only of CaCO3-indurated
medium-to-coarse sand. In other locales, the nodules are seen to subtly conjoin
into a more-or-less continuous sand sheet, with or without associated inver-
tebrate remains. Moreover, unfossiliferous nodules commonly contain cross-
stratification coincident with that of the less indurated encasing rocks. These
data, combined with the gently downward conical curvature of the bases of the
nodules, strongly suggest that the nodules represent the calcite cemented clastic
infillings of depressions developed upon an undulating seafloor bottom, prob-
ably (by super- and substratigraphic evidence) in exceedingly shallow water
(on the order of a few meters at most). This inference is also supported by the
presence of numerous vertical burrows in the nodules, representing several
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generations of boring bivalve activity resulting in the trace fossil Psilolithes

(Häntzschel, 1975). These burrows could not have resulted from activity during

a Pliocene marine transgression (Beadnell, 1905; Gingerich, 1992) because they

are present in hundreds of buried in situ nodules uncovered by recent nearby

mining activity.
A geological section through sediments of the UmmRiglMember exposed at

and near fossil locality BQ-2 was measured in 2001, and lithological details

are provided in Fig. 3. The section was started about 1,500 m to the south of the

locality (bearing of section=351 degrees; dip 4 degrees). The combined thick-

ness of that part of the UmmRiglMember of the Birket Qarun Formation lying

Fig. 3 Lithological column for stratigraphic section measured near Locality BQ-2
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above locality BQ-2, plus that of the overlying Temple Member of the Qasr el-

Sagha Formation is 94.4 m. The thickness of the Dir Abu Lifa Member of the

Qasr el-Sagha Formation is 77.0 m (Bown and Kraus, 1988), and the next-

oldest primate-bearing fossil vertebrate locality in Egypt, Quarry L-41, lies 46.0

m above the base of the Jebel Qatrani Formation. Thus localities BQ-2 and L-41

are separated by 217.4 m of sediment. Seiffert et al. (2003) reported that BQ-2

lies 183 m below the contact of the Jebel Qatrani and Qasr el-Sagha Forma-

tions, but it has since been recognized that a small part of that section was

repeated due to a fault.

Paleoenvironment of Locality BQ-2

Amassive, 10 to12 m thick sandbody of loosely indurated, pure, white, fine-to-

coarse quartz sandstone has been exposed by industrial quarrying in a large pit

about one kilometer west of locality BQ-2 (Fig. 4). With the exception of one

small exposure north of the ancient town of Dimê, this unit is not known to

occur elsewhere in the Umm Rigl Member, and was not encountered in any of

the measured sections. In fact, this unit does not occur naturally in any of the

Fig. 4 Massive sandbody of fine-to-coarse grained quartz sandstone, interpreted here as
being of fluvial origin, exposed by industrial quarrying about one kilometer west of locality
BQ-2. Humans standing near the escarpment (E.L. Simons, on right, and J.G. Fleagle, on left)
provide scale. Cross-stratification in this sandbody consists of medium scale planar-tabular
sets and medium-large-scale trough cross-stratification; set boundaries often contain authi-
genic limonite
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south-facing exposures of the Birket Qarun Formation that we have examined

in the Dimê-Kom Aushim region. The top of this sandbody occupies a strati-

graphic position about two meters above locality BQ-2 (but does not occur at

that locality), and the axis of the sandbody appears to trend to the NW and

WNW, the same directions as suggested for stream flow by paleocurrent

azimuths. Cross-stratification consists of medium scale planar-tabular sets

and medium-large-scale trough cross-stratification, with set boundaries com-

monly containing accumulations of authigenic limonite, a material that also

occurs in diffuse ‘‘seams’’ throughout the unit. These data strongly indicate a

fluvial origin for the sandbody.
The presence of such features in sandstones associated with the fossil-bearing

beds at BQ-2, and in the massive sandbody exposed to the west of the quarry,

provide compelling evidence for a fluvial origin of the deposits. This sedimen-

tologic evidence for a fluvial origin is supplemented by the abundance of

rhizoliths in both sandstones and ironstones directly associated with the fos-

sil-bearing beds at BQ-2 (Fig. 5). Other evidence for a fluvial origin is provided

by the presence of limonitic ironstone—both as authigenic and transported

granule-pebble-sized rip-up clasts from other authigenic deposits—which indi-

cates terrestrial subaqueous deposition in bogs subject to periodic flushing

during floods. During these floods, in which water depth probably never

exceeded one meter, in-channel cross-bedded sand and mud units were trun-

cated. The newly formed surface of truncation was then buried (at high ‘‘flood’’)

with coarser material (chert, ironstone granules and pebbles, and vertebrate

fossils), which then formed the base of a successive, overlying fining-upwards

sequence (pebbles, granules, and fossils at the base, followed above by coarse

sand, finer sand, and mud), that was, in turn, truncated by a new flood event,

and so on. There are at least six such cycles at BQ-2. This evidence is supple-

mented by abundant carbonaceous debris in the muds associated with BQ-2,

any occurrence of which is very rare in purely marine environments. Finally, the

Fig. 5 On left, fragments of authigenic iron-oxyhydrate-cemented quartz sandstone exhibit-
ing numerous rhizoliths (fossil root traces), from near locality BQ-2. On right, rhizotubules
(fossil root traces), also recovered near locality BQ-2. Pictures courtesy of M. Mathison
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presence of abundant, unabraded remains of terrestrial mammals indicates little
transportation of the fossils (i.e., they are from a nearby source). Terrestrial
vertebrate remains overwhelmingly dominate the BQ-2 fauna, and the few
shark’s teeth, skate and ray mouthparts, and teeth of the few marine fish in
the fauna are probably those of outfaunal elements that are able to survive in
brackish water, and to invade continental streams to the point where the fresh-
water levels become too extreme (see discussion of same in Bown and Kraus,
1988).

In sum, the mammalian fossils at BQ-2 probably accumulated in near-
coastal shallow streams or wide rivulets of larger perennial rivers—perhaps
represented by the sandbody exposed to the west—that were ponded and
stagnant for most of their existence but which were flooded occasionally
by shallow yet rapidly flowing water, perhaps during seasonal effluences.
Absolutely no evidence was found that would suggest a nearshoremarine origin
for the BQ-2 deposits. The BQ-2 sediments are terrestrial, they are alluvial, and
they constitute the earliest knownwholly terrestrial sediments in Egypt since the
Cretaceous. As the fossil bones and teeth show little evidence of transport, the
presence of abundant arboreal primates at BQ-2 also indicates the presence of
forested conditions at, or very close to, the site of the fossil deposit.

Age of Locality BQ-2

Three primary lines of evidence have been brought to bear on the age of the
Umm Rigl sediments – sequence stratigraphic information (Gingerich, 1992),
biostratigraphic information, and paleomagnetic reversal stratigraphy
(Seiffert et al., 2005). The mammals from the Qasr el-Sagha and Jebel Qatrani
Formations are of limited biostratigraphic use due to the largely endemic
nature of Paleogene Afro-Arabian faunas and the poorly constrained ages of
other mammal-bearing localities in Afro-Arabia, but there is now general
agreement that the Jebel Qatrani Formation contains both late Eocene and
early Oligocene beds (Kappelman et al., 1992; Rasmussen et al., 1992; Simons
and Rasmussen, 1994; Holroyd et al., 1996; Seiffert, 2006), while the Qasr
el-Sagha and Birket Qarun Formations are later Eocene in age (Bown and
Kraus, 1988; Van Couvering and Harris, 1991; Gingerich, 1992, 1993; Seiffert,
2006). Planktic foraminifera from the underlying Gehannam Formation indi-
cate that those beds are of late middle Eocene age (Bartonian, Zone P14,
approximately 38 to 39.5 Ma) (Strougo and Haggag, 1984; Haggag, 1985).
Nummulitids identified in the Birket Qarun Formation include Nummulites
gizehensis (Beadnell, 1905), Nummulites striatus and Nummulites aff. pulchellus
(Strougo, 1992), and, according to Abdel-Kireem et al. (1985) and Beadnell
(1905), Nummulites beaumonti. It is unclear whether these fossils were
recovered from below theUmmRiglMember; Strougo (1992) placedN. striatus
and N. aff. pulchellus approximately 87 m above the base of a 92.5 m-thick
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section of ‘‘Birket Qarun Formation’’ sediment (measured at Guta, at the
western end of Birket Qarun) that is composed almost entirely of clays at the
base and top (60 m of the section are not figured). As noted earlier, Gingerich
argued that the Birket Qarun Formation is composed almost entirely of cliff-
forming sandstones, reaches a maximum thickness of 70 m, and occurs much
further to the west. As such it is possible that the top of Strougo’s section
contains Umm Rigl Member sediments. N. striatus ranges from the late Barto-
nian to the early Priabonian, N. pulchellus is entirely Priabonian; the latest
occurrence of N. beaumonti is early Bartonian and that of N. gizehensis is
Lutetian (Serra-Kiel et al., 1998).

Kappelman et al. (1992) produced a paleomagnetic reversal stratigraphy of
the Jebel Qatrani Formation and the upper 60m of theDir Abu LifaMember of
the Qasr el-Sagha Formation, and concluded that the lower sequence of the
Jebel Qatrani Formation was of late Eocene age. In 2002, paleomagnetic
sampling by W.C.C. was extended down-section through the rest of the Dir
Abu Lifa Member, the Temple Member of the Qasr el-Sagha Formation, and
the Umm Rigl Member of the Birket Qarun Formation (Seiffert et al., 2005).
This work revealed that the newly sampled section is entirely of normal polarity.
Within the context of Kappelman et al.’s (1992) preferred magnetostratigraphic
correlation for the Jebel Qatrani Formation, this long normal would likely
correlate either with C16n.2n alone, or both C16n.2n and C17n.1n. Correlating
this long normal with C16n.2n alone would require that BQ-2 was, atmost, only
about 700,000 years older than Quarry L-41, and would imply exceedingly high
sedimentation rates through the Qasr el-Sagha Formation. This correlation
would also necessitate that the Umm Rigl Member was deposited during a
time of relatively high sea level, which would make little sense of BQ-2’s fluvial
origin and abundant terrestrial mammals situated above and below near-shore
marine sediments. A more likely scenario is that at least part of the long normal
zone correlates both with Chron C16n.2n and Chron C17n.1n, and that the
short reversal separating these chrons (C16r.2r) was lost in the erosional
unconformity demarcating the contact of the Temple Member and the Dir
Abu Lifa Member (Seiffert et al., 2005). Under this correlation, BQ-2 would
likely fall close to the base of Chron C17n.1n, which is currently considered to
last from 36.51 to 37.24 Ma (Ogg and Smith, 2004), and thus the locality would
probably be about 37 Ma or earliest Priabonian in age. As the Bartonian-
Priabonian boundary is marked by a global sea-level lowstand, this correlation
also makes sense of BQ-2’s fluvial sediments and terrestrial mammals inter-
calated within a succession of otherwise near-shore marine sediments.

Seiffert (2006) has recently argued for a revised interpretation of the Fayum
magnetostratigraphy that places the Eocene-Oligocene boundary (upper part of
Chron C13r) 48 meters above the contact between the Qasr el-Sagha Formation
and Jebel Qatrani Formation (i.e., just above Quarry L-41). Seiffert’s argument
for this new correlation was based largely on mammalian biostratigraphy,
however we show here that this hypothesis is further supported by graphic
correlation (Shaw, 1964), which is a method that compares the pattern and
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spacing of stratigraphic events in a local record (e.g., local polarity reversals) to

that known from a standard record (e.g., Geomagnetic Polarity Timescale

[GPTS]; Ogg and Smith, 2004). Without a priori knowledge of how sediment

accumulation rates vary through a local stratigraphic section, it is reasonable to

assume relatively uniform accumulation rates. Comparisons of different corre-

lations between the local record and the standard record can therefore be

accomplished by comparing the significance of their respective coefficients of

determination (r2; Davis, 1986, p.66–67). Evaluating competing magnetos-

tratigraphic correlations of the Fayum section in this way indicates that

the new correlation proposed by Seiffert (2006) exhibits the best fit to the

GPTS (Fig. 6). The statistical fit of the Seiffert correlation (p=4.9*10-7) is

two orders of magnitude better than the correlations of Kappelman et al. (1992;

p=1.6*10-5) and Gingerich (1993; p=1.7*10-5). This is particularly note-

worthy since the new correlation also explains a greater number of the reversals

in the Fayum section (11) than do the other correlations (7 For Kappelman

et al., 1992 and 9 for Gingerich, 1993). This means that the new correlation

requires fewer extra, unexplained reversals in the local magnetostratigraphic

record compared to the previous correlations. Although there are many reasons

why a local magnetostratigraphic section might not sample a given polarity

reversal from the GPTS (e.g., unconformity, low sampling resolution, etc.),

extra reversals in a local section are very difficult to justify and should be

minimized when choosing among alternative correlations.
Although this new correlation does not affect the age assignment of BQ-2,

which would still correlate to the lower part of Chron C17n.1n, it does have

significant implications for the ages of important localities further up-section.

Fig. 6 Comparison of three hypothesized correlations of the local Fayum magnetostrati-
graphic record to the Geomagnetic Polarity Time Scale (GPTS) of Ogg and Smith (2004)
using graphic correlation (Shaw, 1964). In the absence of a priori knowledge about strati-
graphic changes in sediment accumulation rate, the fit of the Fayum polarity record to
the GPTS can be measured by the significance (p) of the coefficient of determination
(r2). The correlation proposed by Seiffert (2006; right) exhibits a fit that is two orders of
magnitude more significant than the correlations proposed by Kappelman et al. (1992; left)
and Gingerich (1993; middle)
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For instance the long interval of normal polarity at the base of the Fayum
magnetostratigraphy would correlate with Chrons C16n.1n, C16n.2n, and
C17n.1n, making BQ-2 approximately 3 million years older than Quarry L-41
and as much as 7million years older than quarries I andM.No other succession
in Africa documents such a long record of Paleogene mammalian evolution.

Correlation with Other Mammal-Bearing Localities

in Afro-Arabia

The mammalian faunas from Gour Lazib and Glib Zegdou in Algeria
(Sudre, 1979), and Chambi in Tunisia (Hartenberger et al., 1985; Hartenberger
et al., 1997) are not well-dated, but appear to document a much older phase in
Afro-Arabian mammalian evolution than that which is recorded at BQ-2 or
younger Fayum localities (Hartenberger et al., 1997; Gheerbrant et al., 1998).
The recently described mammalian fauna from Aznag in Morocco (Tabuce
et al., 2005) is estimated to be between 45.8 and 43.6 Ma in age based on
associated foraminifera. These Maghrebi sites do not share any mammalian
species with sites in the Fayum succession, and lack anthracotheriid artiodac-
tyls and hystricognathous and anomaluroid rodents; the first appearance
datum for anthracotheriids is either at Bir el Ater or in the Dir Abu Lifa
Member of the Qasr el Sagha Formation (Holroyd et al., 1996), while that for
the rodent clades is either at Bir el Ater in Algeria (Jaeger et al., 1985) or at BQ-2
(Fig. 7). Despite extensive collecting, anthracotheriids have not been recovered
from the Umm Rigl Member. BQ-2, Bir el Ater, and younger sites also lack the
peculiar zegdoumyid rodents that are present at Glib Zegdou and Chambi
(Vianey-Liaud et al., 1994), and the azibiid primates that occur at Glib Zegdou
and Gour Lazib (Tabuce et al., 2004). The hyracoid Microhyrax from Gour
Lazib is much more primitive than any hyracoid known from the Jebel Qatrani
Formation or from BQ-2 (Tabuce et al., 2001; Seiffert, 2003), while Seggeur-
ius—remains of which have recently been recovered from Glib Zegdou
(Adaci et al., 2006)—is arguably even more primitive than Microhyrax and is
otherwise only known from the early Eocene localities of El Kohol and Ouled
Abdoun (Court and Mahboubi, 1993; Gheerbrant et al., 2003). Finally, char-
ophytes support an early or early middle Eocene age for the Hammada du Dra
localities (Mebrouk et al., 1997).

The mammalian faunas from BQ-2 and Bir el Ater are more similar to
each other than they are to any other Afro-Arabian Paleogene fauna. These
sites share common occurrences of the anthropoid Biretia, primitive anom-
aluroid rodents, hystricognathous rodents of Protophiomys grade, and a
primitive species of Moeritherium. All of these taxa are absent
from the Jebel Qatrani Formation. The only hyracoid species known from
BQ-2 is morphologically similar to poorly known ‘‘Bunohyrax’’ matsumotoi
from Bir el Ater (Tabuce et al., 2000), but the much more complete sample of
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craniodental and postcranial remains documenting the BQ-2 species indicate

that it is intermediate in morphology between Seggeurius and Microhyrax

and the more specialized geniohyid, saghatheriid, and titanohyracid species
that are so well documented the Jebel Qatrani Formation (Seiffert, 2003),

and is not a congener of Bunohyrax. The presence of an anthracotheriid at

Fig. 7 Patterns in the evolution and extinction of major terrestrial Afro-Arabian mammal
lineages during the Eocene and Oligocene, and suggested ages for major Afro-Arabian fossil
mammal localities. Ticks on the right-hand side of each column indicate localities from which
the taxa have been recovered. Dashed line with ‘‘?’’ at the base of the ‘‘anthropoids’’ column
takes into account uncertainty surrounding the possible anthropoid status of late Paleocene
Altiatlasius fromMorocco (Hooker et al., 1999; Seiffert et al., 2005); djebelemurines are likely
a close sister group of crown strepsirrhine primates (Seiffert et al., 2005), and the dashed line
with ‘‘?’’ at the base of the ‘‘djebelemurines’’ column takes into account the fact that molecular
estimates for the origin of crown Strepsirrhini often extend back into the Paleocene or
Cretaceous (Yoder and Yang, 2004). Herodotiines and embrithopods are probably members
of the endemic Afro-Arabian clade Afrotheria, which has likely been evolving on that land-
mass for at least 80 Ma (Springer et al., 2003), but their earliest records are from Chambi
(Hartenberger, 1986) and just above L-41 in the Jebel Qatrani Formation, respectively.
Despite only a few undoubted occurrences, it has been argued that Ptolemaiida likely had a
long evolutionary history in Afro-Arabia prior to their first appearance in the fossil record
(Simons and Bown, 1995); early Miocene Kelba appears to be a late-surviving ptolemaiid
(Cote et al., 2007). An insectivoran-grade placental from BQ-2 may be a late-surviving
chambilestid. Dashed line with ‘‘?’’ connecting the ‘‘zegdoumyids’’ column with the ‘‘anom-
aluroid rodents’’ column reflects the possibility that zegdoumyids were ancestral to anom-
aluroids (Vianey-Liaud and Jaeger, 1996). In the far right hand column, ‘‘Eragaleit Beds’’
refers to late Oligocene sediments exposed in the Lothidok Range west of Lake Turkana in
Kenya (Leakey et al., 1995); ‘‘Rukwa TZ-01’’ refers to a recently discovered Oligocene
mammal site in Tanzania that preserves remains of the rodent Metaphiomys that are very
similar to those from the Fayum quarries I andM (Stevens et al., 2006); ‘‘Dhofar’’ refers to the
Omani localities Taqah and Thaytiniti (Thomas et al., 1999); ‘‘Hammada duDra’’ refers to the
Algerian localities Gour Lazib and Glib Zegdou (Sudre, 1979)
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Bir el Ater might support an age slightly younger than BQ-2 (Fig. 7), but

together the mammalian data from BQ-2 lend strong support to Coiffait

et al. (1984) hypothesis that Bir el Ater is late Eocene in age. Sites such as

M’Bodione Dadere in Senegal (Gorodiski and Lavocat, 1953) and Tamagui-

lelt and In Tafidet in Mali (Lavocat, 1953) are argued to be Lutetian in age,

but the only identifiable mammalian specimens from these localities are

of the presumably semi-aquatic Moeritherium. Thus there may still be a

gap of 8-to-15 million years in the middle Eocene record of terrestrial

mammalian evolution in Africa.
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